
Tony Jollett Joins Kantara Pictures as COO.

LOS ANGELES, CA, USA, May 15, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Kantara Pictures

is thrilled to announce that esteemed

Actor & accomplished Executive Tony

Jollett, is stepping into the role of Chief

Operating Officer at the company. Tony

will be joining forces with acclaimed

Director & Producer, Elyes Baccar. Tony

and Elyes have begun, and are already

in production of a groundbreaking film

project consisting of eight individual

shorts, that when combined, will puzzle

to create a full-length feature [ Mean

Time ]. 

Tony Jollett, known for his dynamic

acting skills and creative vision, along

with his wealth of experience as an

executive is a vital piece to Kantara

Pictures long term vision (says Elyes

Baccar). His unique approach to

storytelling and film development is

expected to bring fresh, innovative

ideas to the company's projects. More

about Tony's career can be found on

his IMDb profile.

Collaborating closely with Tony Jollett is

Elyes Baccar, a seasoned producer &

director whose extensive background

in film production has earned him

numerous accolades. Elyes's

commitment to excellence and his

passion for creating compelling narratives align perfectly with Kantara Pictures' goals & Tony

Jollett’s vision in film making. Additional details about Elyes's professional journey are available

on his IMDb profile.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm15005214/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm15005214/


This unique collaboration will kick off with a series of eight shorts that are designed to interlock,

puzzle-like, to form a singular, immersive movie experience. This innovative format aims to

engage audiences in new and exciting ways, challenging traditional storytelling methods, and

offering a fresh perspective on film viewing.

"We are excited to welcome Tony Jollett to the Kantara Pictures family and look forward to the

unique perspective he brings to our projects," said a company spokesperson. "Together with

Elyes Baccar, we are confident that this new project will captivate and inspire audiences around

the world."

Kantara Pictures is committed to redefining the art of cinema and this project marks a significant

step towards achieving that vision. Stay tuned for more updates as we embark on this exciting

journey.

About Kantara Pictures: Kanthar Pictures is a dynamic film production company with a long

history of innovative storytelling and groundbreaking cinematic experiences. With a dedication

to excellence and creativity, Kantara Pictures aims to produce films that are not only entertaining

but also intellectually and emotionally engaging and thought provoking. 

For more information, please contact: [KantaraPictures.com]
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/711828339
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